
coming soon

follow Cooper Bikes on Instagram!www.cooperbikes.com

TechniBike GmbH is the exclusive rights owner for developing, manufacturing and distribution of  Cooper Bikes. Shares of  the TechniBike GmbH belong to the LEPPER foundation.
Informations about the TechniBike GmbH and contact details can be found on: www.technibike.de

Our
History

COOPER BIKES

Cooper Bikes is the bicycle division of the Cooper Car 
Company, which designed the original MINI Cooper. In 
1959 and 1960 Cooper won two Formula One champion-
ships, an achievement inspired by an individual who opted 
to ignore conventional wisdom and did thing his own way. 
Since then, Cooper has become synonymous with innova-
tion and a game changer in terms of performance enginee-
ring. � is is a company that has gone against the status quo 
by making excellence accessible to the masses and le�  its 
mark in history.

Using the latest technologies, including electri� cation, Co-
oper‘s goal is to rede� ne urban transport with the ability to 
generate speed, load carrying capacity, easy hill climbing 
and comfort on all terrains.

Built from legend - made for the future
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£ 2,199

CS-1E CL-7E

CG-7E

CR-7E
TIME TO BREAK OUTBACK TO THE ROOTS URBAN UNDERSTATEMENT 

LEGEND ON THE ROAD

Singlespeed Classic Ladies

Classic Gents

Randonneur
Less is more. � e High-End steel frame and Reynold’s tubing make 
the Cooper CS-1E a real eye-catcher in the urban jungle. Reduced 
to a bare minimum, the lightweight Singlespeed-Bike with Zehus 
rear-hub-motor almost accelerates like an automobile. � anks to 
Gates CDX belt drive, the CS-1E is not only nearly maintenance-
free and clean, but also remarkably quiet when pedalling.

With its graceful Berceau geometry and super-light CroMo frame, 
this bike exudes style and riding comfort in equal measure. With 
its hub motor and integrated Li-ion ba� ery, the CL-7E is barely 
recognisable as an e-bike. � anks to the recuperation mode of the 
KERS technology, the ba� ery is recharged during the ride - a hyb-
rid drive with range guarantee.

Our CG-7E is the urban companion for all those who love beauty 
in detail. With its 250 wa� s of extra power, the lightweight bike ac-
celerates to a comfortable city speed in no time and glides quietly 
through the urban jungle. 

Time to leave the city‘s boundaries: With its lightweight CroMo steel frame, 
the modern Cooper CR-7E is your ideal companion for long and short trips 
away from the city. Innovative and long-lasting components around the al-
most completely hidden Zehus motor create a clean and modern look. With 
KERS technology, the ba� ery is recharged while riding, allowing for longer 
ranges. 

FRAME
Cooper Reynolds Steelframe

MOTOR
Zehus Bike Gen2, 250W, 40 Nm

BATTERY
Zehus integrated, 173 Wh

BELT
Gates Carbon Drive CDX

FRAME
Cooper Steelframe (CrMo 4130)

MOTOR
Zehus Bike Gen2, 250W, 40 Nm

BATTERY
Zehus integrated, 173 Wh

REAR DERAILLEUR 
Microshi�  XLE, 7-speed 
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